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As a child I lived in terrible fear of the return 
of the Lord. Many of you have heard me talk 
about my grandmother who was mentally 

disturbed. None of the family knew she was mentally 
disturbed; they simply thought she was difficult. When no 
other adults were present her dysfunction manifested into a 
sick need to torment me emotionally. However, since no one 
knew and because my mother worked and my siblings were 
in school she, as my caretaker, in addition to all the other 
tormenting things she did to me as a child, would tell me 
horrifying stories about the return of Jesus. 

 Many nights I went to sleep praying that Jesus would 
not come back in the night. Throughout my early childhood 
I had this dread that I would never be able to enjoy my life’s 
dreams because the Lord would return and I would encounter 
all these terrible things she described.

 It was much of this religious brainwashing that 
formed my first commitment to the Lord. When I gave my 
life to Jesus as Lord part of my sinner’s prayer was,” I will 
give You my life but I will not believe anything anyone has 
ever told me about You. Get me to a Bible, I’ll read it, and 
I’ll believe it.” Little did I know that was one of the best life 
decisions I would ever make.

 The little church I began attending after reading the 
New Testament all the way through was a wonderful church 
with an elderly interim pastor. He was teaching a series from 
the Book of Revelation. I soon discovered what religion 
taught about the return of the Lord was almost as frightening 
as some of the things my grandmother told me.

 One of the most frightening errors taught was that it 
was God causing all the pain in the seven years of tribulation. 
That was hard to compute in light of what I knew about God! 
To make it worse, everyone who was not saved at the return 
of the Lord was going to Hell. When I thought about all 
the people I wanted to win to Jesus before His return I had 
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Face-to-Face
Meeting Jesus 

by Jim Richards
no desire for Him to return 
right away. Fortunately, I 
discovered that Jesus will 
return to rule and reign in 
righteousness for 1000 years 
before the final Judgment.

 On a personal level 
the most frightening thing I’ve heard about the return of 
the Lord was about what would happen when we meet Him 
face-to-face. I’ll never forget the elderly pastor saying when 
we stand before the Lord everything we have ever done will 
be made public. We would have to give an account for every 
word, thought, and deed. But even worse, it was said that 
our entire life would be replayed in Heaven for all to see. I 
just could not imagine a more humiliating experience than 
standing before our Jesus and all of Heaven as my horrible 
life was played out on a supernatural video screen.

 In order to stay true to my commitment of only 
believing what the Bible said, I immediately began 
searching the Scriptures. I wanted to know the truth about 
meeting Jesus face-to-face. What I discovered was just the 
opposite of what my grandmother told me and what was 
being preached from the pulpit. This was not going to be a 
horrible humiliating experience. This would be the greatest 
experience of my life up to that point.

 In 2 Cor. 5:9-11, the Apostle Paul tells us, “We must 
all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one 
may receive the things done in the body, according to what he 
has done, whether good or bad.” This Scripture interpreted 
in light of some of the prevalent religious thoughts could 
serve to strike fear in the hearts of any believer. However, 
the Scripture doesn’t say that all of our past will be shown 
nor does it say that to get into Heaven we will be judged 
based on our works. The Scripture says that we will receive 
rewards based on what we’ve done in our body, whether 
good or bad. If we stopped right there it would leave much 



room for confusion. Fortunately, Paul doesn’t stop there 
talking about our meeting Jesus face-to-face.

 In 1 Cor. 3:12-15, when addressing those people 
who will build on the foundation of the gospel that he is 
preaching he gives us more insight into what it will be like 
to meet Jesus face-to-face. He says, “If any man builds on 
this foundation using gold, silver, costly stones, wood, hay 
or straw, his work will be shown for what it is, because the 
Day will bring it to light. It will be revealed with fire, and 
the fire will test the quality of each man’s work.” It is not we 
as individuals who will pass through the fire; it is our works 
that will pass through the fire. The fire will test the quality of 
every man’s work.

 In verses 14 and 15 he continues this thought: “If 
what he has built survives, he will receive his reward. If it 
is burned up, he will suffer loss; he himself will be saved, 
but only as one escaping through the flames.” Not all of our 
works will survive the fire. That which is considered wood, 
hay, or straw will obviously be burned. But not all of our 
works are wood, hay, and straw. Some of our works were 
done unto the Lord. They were done out of love for other 
human beings. They were inspired by the Holy Spirit or they 
were done for the benefit of the Kingdom of God. These are 
considered to be gold, silver, and precious stones. These 
works will not only survive the fire, they will be refined by 
the fire.

 In other words, everything that we have done in this 
life will pass through the fire. Only that which is worthy to 
be presented to our Lord will survive the fire. The only thing 
we will have to present to the Lord is that which brings Him 
glory and honor… that which survives the fire! Furthermore, 
things that would bring shame or dishonor will not even be 
present when we meet Jesus face-to-face. They will have 
been annihilated by the fire.

 According to Paul’s teachings, even if all of our 
works are unacceptable we will be saved by the fire because 
that which is unacceptable will be destroyed. Our right to 
stand at the judgment seat of Christ instead of the Great 
White Throne Judgment is based on the fact that we have 

accepted Jesus as our righteousness. But what we have done 
with our lives determines our eternal rewards.

 Love for our Lord and Savior will inspire love for 
our brothers. Love for our brothers will inspire good works, 
not dead, religious works. The Apostle John said when we 
allow His love to be perfected in us, i.e., reach its ultimate 
goal, we will love one another and we will have boldness in 
the Day of Judgment. “Love has been perfected among us 
in this: that we may have boldness in the Day of Judgment.”  
(1 John 4:17)

 The one true mark of spirituality is to love God, love 
people, and love ourselves. (Matthew 22:37-40) The word 
“love” in the Greek New Testament is about value. If we 
have a proper value for God, for people, and for ourselves 
we will never go astray. Our life will be a pleasing testimony 
to the Lord. We will touch and influence others just because 
our heart moves us to do so. That’s why love fulfills all the 
law and never works any harm toward his brother.

 Like all truths this presents an undeniable paradox. 
We should never do what we do just for the rewards, but we 
should always have an eternal consciousness that keeps us 
aware that there will be rewards. We can spend this lifetime 
blessing others and preparing spiritual gifts to present our 
Lord and Savior when we meet Him face-to-face, when 
motivated by love. In other words, rewards can never be 
our primary motivation. If rewards become our motivation 
then our actions are nothing more than dead works designed 
to earn something from God. But we should never lose our 
awareness of rewards.

 The Bible says the Spirit and the bride say, “Come 
Lord Jesus!” When all of our dread and condemnation of 
meeting Jesus is removed we too will say, “Come Lord Jesus. 
Come quickly Lord Jesus!” Meeting Jesus face-to-face can 
become something that motivates every moment of our life. 
It can be the prize that is set before us and makes it possible 
for us to overcome temptation or endure suffering for the 
sake of our Lord. Never allow anything or anyone to cheat us 
out of our rewards. (Col.2:18) There is no experience in this 
life that even remotely compares to what it will be like when 
we hear the words, “Well done, good and faithful servant; 
enter into the joy of your Lord.”

Come Lord 
Jesus!
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November Testimonies
 I’m in tears...I can’t read much 
more than one page at a time. Thank 
you for the new book about Moving 
Your Invisible Boundaries! Thank you 
for your work and ministry to the body 
of Christ!  ~ET~

 This class [Free Foundations of Faith Class] 
opened my eyes to the places where I had fallen into legalism 
and clarified truth in my inmost parts. This was so necessary 
at this time of transition as the Lord has been re-forming me 
in answer to prayers to really know who He created me to 
be and to restore to me a heart of flesh. Thank you so much 
for having such a tremendous impact on my life to get me 
back on track with who God really is and who I am in Him.  
It’s so wonderful 
to wake up with 
joy, hope, and 
peace again!  May 
the Lord return 
to you multiplied 
blessings for all 
that you’ve poured 
out so freely to us.  
~VB~

 It’s a very 
sad thing to realize 
the mess I had in my mind. The sessions in Foundations of 
Faith helped me a lot. From now on you have a friend in 
Argentine!  Thank you very much! 

 Muchas Gracias!   ~AL~

 I have lost 40 pounds 
by using the Living Healthy  
Heart Physics® module!  
~Anon.~

 It’s been two years since I 
first listened to the Heart Physics® 
Wisdom for Healing series and 
during that very first session my 
struggle with obsession was over. 
My mind used to just snap right 
back to whatever I was obsessing 
over no matter how many times I would “stop” thinking 
about it. Since that first meditation session my mind has not 
even tried to obsess over anything. The great Heart Physics® 
results really are permanent and painless! ~Anon.~

 In July, 2012 while preparing to minister I was 
challenged with an assault from a Satanist. The assault  
resulted in contusions to the face and my 4th lumbar vertebra 
having a hairline fracture with stressed discs causing a pain 
level ranging from 8-10. Along with the physical I was 
dealing with emotional trauma. Morning and evening I used 
Essential Heart Physics® to lower the pain and walk in 
peace. I found the HeartZone a peaceful place where I could 
find rest, healing, and comfort from Jesus. Through these 
months of meditation I am healed and walking in little pain. 
The vertebrae are healed and release of stress on the discs is 
allowing the muscles to heal. 

 Dr. Richards, I greatly appreciate all the research 
and challenges you face to carry this message. I believe that 
through meditative prayer God has healed me. Thank You!!  
~RB~
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 I was given the book, The Gospel of Peace, and a 
whole lot of messages to listen to by my dear brother.  These 
messages I was given just blew my mind. The more I listened 
to Jim’s understanding of 
faith righteousness the more 
it all made sense to me. What 
a renewing of my mind it 
has been and so beautifully 
freeing not to have to judge. 
And it is God’s will for us to 
prosper; wow! 

 Just want to say thank 
you for your faithfulness in 
doing what God has blessed 
you with, Dr. Jim! God Bless! 
~HS~

 Through your teaching on faith righteousness 
and a powerful Heart Physics® experience with the Lord 
I got back in touch with Jesus in my 
heart and my true identity. I released 
dependency on my wife...and my 
painful marriage and spiritual state 
changed almost overnight. Thank you 
so much for your faithful ministry!! 
 

 Hello! I just want to thank you for the gift of these 
teachings and the opportunity to join you as a World Changer.  
The Lord has been using you to bring me into breakthrough 
after a very difficult transition season after mission work in 
Mexico.  I’m so grateful to have discovered your ministry!  
The Lord’s anointing on your words of truth has totally 
resurrected me from that dark place into new hope and joy, 
and I so appreciate all that you do around the world!

 Abundant blessings to you!   ~VB~

 

 I read The Gospel 
of Peace more than 
two years ago and 
it impacted my life 
greatly! Dr. Richards 
has been an incredible 
influence in my life. I 
have read many of his 
books, listened to his 
series, and I am currently 
doing the Essential 
Heart Physics® 30 day 
program. My idea of 
sharing the gospel is so 

different now in these last two years than in the previous 
thirty three – OMG! No wonder the world hates the 
Church and God. As a World Changer I am receiving 
great benefit by partnering with Dr. Richards and 
others in impacting the world for Christ. 

 Blessings from Australia!   ~VD~

 I can confidently 
say that Heart Physics® 
works. My marriage, 
health, and relationships 
have all benefited. (I’m 
still working on the 
finances bit!) I am 
convinced, without 
any doubt, that this is 
the missing key that 
will lead me into a 
greater portion 
of the ZOE life.     
~BC~
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Be a part of Impact cyBerchurch

Visit www.impactministries.com and click on the Impact tV button!  
on demand past weekly messages are archived under the ‘resource’ tab  

for your convenience.

Watch on your BIg screen tV

you can watch the weekly broadcast through roku (Jim richards – ImpacttV) or 
appletV (jimrichards channel on Vimeo). 

Being a part of Impact cyberchurch is easier than ever for igroups  
and family participation on the big screen!
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by Ed Elliott

I have been hearing a lot lately about this  
so-called dangerous “feel good” gospel. I have 
heard well known preachers accuse other well 

known preachers of preaching a “feel good” gospel. They 
make the claim that those preaching this so-called “feel 
good” message never mention God’s wrath, repentance, 
sin, or God’s law, a.k.a. the Ten Commandments. Because 
these major issues are left out of their so-called gospel 
message they say the gospel they preach is a false one, only 
intended to make people “feel good” while still in their sins.  
 I have always admired the Bereans and have always 
felt we should follow their example by checking out the 
facts when it comes to hearing what someone preaches or 
teaches. In Acts we learn that the Bereans heard Paul preach 
but they decided to search God’s Word for themselves to 
see if what he was saying was true. Paul quoted the Old 
Testament prophets many times in his proclamation of the 
gospel and the Bereans could easily look them up to see if 
what Paul said was true and accurate. “Now the Berean Jews 
were of more noble character than those in Thessalonica, 
for they received the message with great eagerness and 
examined the Scriptures every day to see if what Paul said 
was true.” (Acts 17:11) 
  Today many believers seem to lack that same sense 
of study and fact-checking when it comes to verifying the 
biblical accuracy of what some preachers declare to be 
truth from God’s Word. Instead, they just parrot what they 
have heard, assuming that it is all 100% biblical. I wasn’t 
raised like that. I was blessed to have had a wonderful man 
of God as a mentor who always challenged me to see what 
the Word of God said. He often told us, “Don’t believe what 
I say; go check it out in God’s Word.” He modeled what 
the Bereans practiced. That man is with Jesus today, but I 
have never forgotten his powerful lessons and insights.  

 Let’s take a closer 
look at the claim that 
unless the gospel message 
contains warnings of God’s 
wrath, a rebuke for sin, the 
demand for repentance of 
sin, and the use of God’s 
laws, a.k.a. the Ten Commandments, the gospel has not 
been properly preached because to leave out any or all 
of these major points would constitute a false gospel… 
one that has been claimed to be a “feel good” message.  
 Let’s take a stroll through the Book of Acts to see 
what the apostles and Phillip the Evangelist preached. Let’s 
see if they preached the wrath of God, rebuke for sin, the 
need to repent of all sin, and if they used the law of God 
to convict people of their sins. In my opinion, if anyone 
knew what the pure gospel was it would be the apostles 
and Phillip. We should seek to learn what they preached in 
order to discover the parameters of the gospel. What did they 
say to the lost they were trying to reach with the gospel?  
 There are 19 sermons in the Book of Acts. These 
sermons provide plenty of material for research in order 
to discover if all the above major points were covered and 
how they were addressed to the masses of their day.  Over 
the years I have shaped many of my evangelistic messages 
around what Paul, Peter, and Phillip preached in the Book 
of Acts. No reason to reinvent the wheel, as I see it. If it 
worked for them 2000 plus years ago, why not follow 
their same example and preach what they did today?  
 Let’s see how they preached the wrath of God in 
the Book of Acts. Remember, the claim is that if this is not 
mentioned in preaching the gospel, what is being preached 
is a “feel good” message or a “watered down” gospel. Here 
is an interesting discovery I made: the word “wrath” is not 
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mentioned once in the Book of Acts; so the apostles and 
Phillip never preached on God’s wrath at all. 
 When I point this fact out to these “feel good” 
critics they often come back with Peter’s message on 
the day of Pentecost in Acts 2:35 where he said, “Until I 
make my enemies my foot stool.” They assume that this is 
a reference to God crushing or having wrath on those who 
reject the gospel, a.k.a. unbelievers, but is that what this 
verse is saying? The Apostle Paul seems to have a different 
perspective on it. 
 In 1 Corinthians 15:25-28 Paul says that the last 
enemy to be put underfoot is “death.” Let’s not forget that 
in Luke 6 Jesus taught that we should love our enemies 
because God loves them. So it is highly unlikely that 
Peter was talking about God’s wrath on people. Even if 
you want to assume that Peter was talking about God’s 
wrath, then one out of 19 sermons is the only time it is 
mentioned. So that means the other 18 sermons fall into 
the “feel good” category since wrath is never mentioned.  
 Think about this logically for a minute. Is the gospel 
a fire insurance policy? Is that why some feel the need to 
mention God’s wrath as a motivator for getting someone 
saved? 1 John 4:19 says that we love God because God loved 
us first. In Romans 2 Paul says that it is God’s goodness 
that leads people to a place of repentance. Paul also tells us 
in Galatians that faith works by love. Knowing God’s love 
enables a person to trust or have faith in Him. Paul didn’t say 
that knowing or fearing God’s wrath would produce faith, 
but that His love would. 
 The apostles and Phillip seemed to understand 
this principle and used it to draw people into a relationship 
with God. In 2 Corinthians 5:19 Paul says that God was 
in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not imputing 
their trespasses (a.k.a. sins) to them, and has committed 
to us the word of reconciliation. This might explain why 
the apostles didn’t preach against sin as some suppose, 
but instead, preached that peoples’ sins were forgiven. 
The apostles didn’t preach the problem; they preached the 
cure for the problem. We’ll cover this more a little later.  
 Let’s now look at “repentance.” I have often 
heard it said by the “feel good” critics that the apostles 

always mentioned the need for repentance in their 
preaching. If that is true, it will be very easy to prove.  
 Houston, we have a problem! In 19 sermons in 
the Book of Acts the word “repentance” is only found 11 
times. Well, if the apostles always mentioned “repentance” 
or “repent” we should see the mention of the word at least 
19 times. When we take a closer look at how the word 
“repentance” or “repent” are used in their sermons we find 
an even more surprising discovery. They used the word in 
referencing John the Baptist’s ministry as a “baptism of 
repentance,” in an historical context, and to describe how 
God granted Israel repentance or granted the Gentiles 
repentance. 
 “Repent” is used by Peter when he rebukes Simon 
the Sorcerer. Peter tells him he needs to repent of his 
wickedness. In sermons preached by the apostles we can 
only see a few times where people were told to repent but 
they used the word “repent” to mean “turn to God,” and 
not from their sins. We don’t see the apostles tell people 
to repent of their sins. They only used the word a few 
times in 19 sermons, so that isn’t always. This means that 
in the vast majority of the apostles’ sermons “repentance” 
and “repent” were never mentioned. We can see that most 
of these sermons fall again into the “feel good” category.  
 When we see how the word “sin” is used in 
preaching the gospel in the Book of Acts we make another 
fascinating and interesting discovery. The word “sin” 
or “sins” is only used eight times in the Book of Acts 
and seven times in the preaching context that “your sins 
have already been forgiven.” It wasn’t used as a rebuke 
for people to stop sinning, or else. Again, it would seem 
that the apostles’ and Phillip the Evangelist’s gospel 
falls into the “watered-down” or “feel good” category.  
 Finally, we come to the claim that the law or the Ten 
Commandments is necessary to go along with the preaching 
of the gospel or it is just another “feel good” or “watered-
down” false gospel. 
 Some make the claim that “The law must precede 
the gospel.  The law must come first and kill the person so 
that the gospel can make him alive.  The law must convict 
the person of his or her sins so they will want salvation.  It 
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is simple. You preach the law first, then the gospel. You 
must make people thirsty for the water of life before 
they will want to drink.  The law makes them thirsty.”  
 If this were true we should have no problem seeing 
the apostles use the law in their preaching of the gospel in 
the Book of Acts. Houston, we have another problem! In 
examining every instance of “evangelism” in Scripture I 
failed to find a single instance that starts with the law. Let’s 
take a look at a few:

• Acts 2:17-40 – Commonly addressed as “Peter’s 
First Sermon”
Peter starts with this idea, “In the last days, God 
says, I will pour out my Spirit on all people.  Your 
sons and daughters will prophesy, your young men 
will see visions, your old men will dream dreams.”  - 
Peter starts with God and His promise.

• Acts 3:11-26 – Commonly referred to as “Peter’s 
Second Sermon”
Again, Peter starts this way, “The God of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, the God of our fathers, has 
glorified His servant Jesus.”  Peter starts with God 
Himself.

• Acts 7 – Stephen’s famous speech to the Sanhedrin
Stephen starts in this manner, “Brothers and fathers, 
listen to me! The God of glory appeared to our 
father Abraham while he was still in Mesopotamia, 
before he lived in Haran. ‘Leave your country and 
your people,’ God said, ‘and go to the land I will 
show you.” This evangelistic message again starts 
with God and His promise.

• Acts 8:26-40 - Philip and the Ethiopian
The Ethiopian was reading about Jesus and Phillip 
started by declaring who Jesus is. “Then Philip 
began with that very passage of Scripture and told 
him the good news about Jesus.” 

 
 Immediately after Paul’s conversion he began to 
evangelize in the synagogues by starting with, “At once he 
began to preach in the synagogues that Jesus is the Son of 
God.” (Acts 9:20)
 Finally, for now, in Acts 17 Paul’s famous encounter 
on the Areopagus starts with, “Men of Athens! I see that 
in every way you are very religious.  For as I walked 
around and looked carefully at your objects of worship, I 
even found an altar with this inscription: to an unknown 
god. Now what you worship as something unknown I am 
going to proclaim to you.” Again, Paul starts with God.  
  In each of these cases the evangelistic encounters start 
with who God is, His Promises, and His Son, Jesus.  None of 
these evangelistic encounters start with the law.
 Is it correct to make disciples using the 
Law of Moses, or are we to make disciples by 
teaching them to obey all that Christ commanded?  

 In John 15:26 Jesus said, “When the Helper comes, 
whom I will send to you from the Father, that is the Spirit 
of truth who proceeds from the Father, He will testify about 
Me…” Jesus is the Savior of the world, not the condemner. 
How He treated people in Bible days is how He still treats 
them today because He is still the same. (Hebrews 13:8)  
 In conclusion, we can easily see that the apostles 
and Phillip the Evangelist didn’t preach a gospel that 
warned or threatened people with God’s wrath or a gospel 
that rebuked them for their sins, but one that declared their 
sins had already been forgiven. Their focus wasn’t about 
turning from sin, but turning to a loving, kind, and forgiving 
God who would set them free from sin. Finally, the use of 
the law, a.k.a. the Ten Commandments was non-existent 
in their preaching, yet sinners came to Christ and entire 
cities were filled with joy at hearing the gospel preached.  
 Is it a crime to make someone feel good? According 
to some preachers it is. Let’s look at Jesus for a moment. Did 
blind Bartimaeus “feel good” when he regained his sight? 
Did the woman who was caught in adultery “feel good” after 
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finding out she wouldn’t be stoned or that Jesus Himself 
didn’t condemn her? Did the thief on the cross “feel good” to 
know that he would be with Jesus in Paradise? It feels good 
to know that God loves me, that Heaven is my home, and 
that God also makes His home in me. It feels good to know 
that nothing can separate me from God’s love. It  feels good 
to know that in Christ I am more than an overcomer and that 
“I have all things that pertain to life and godliness.” 
 It is a wonderful feeling to experience the kingdom 
of God which is righteousness, peace, and joy 
in the Holy Spirit. The fruit of the Spirit is love 
and in 1 Corinthians 13, Paul tells us that:

“Love is patient and kind; love does 
not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or 
rude. It does not insist on its own way; 
it is not irritable or resentful; it does 
not rejoice at wrong doing, but rejoices 
with the truth. Love bears all things, 
believes all things, hopes all things, 
endures all things. Love never ends.”

 If others treat me like that, I feel 
good. If I treat others like that, they feel good. 
So the fruit of the Spirit does make people 
feel good. Maybe the Holy Spirit doesn’t 
know that it is a crime to make people feel 
good. Jesus called the Holy Spirit “another” 
comforter, meaning He was a Comforter, as 
well. If a person offers “comfort,” it sounds 
like they are trying to make you feel good.  I 
could go on and on with these examples, but I 
think you see my point. Jesus had no problem 
helping people “feel good” and neither did the 
apostles who followed His example of ministry. 
 It appears that those who are accusing 
others of preaching a “feel good” or a “watered-
down” gospel are, in fact, guilty of watering 
down the gospel themselves. They have added 
law to the gospel, which Paul told the Galatians 
was a false gospel. They are replacing faith 
with works and emotions and would rather have 
people turning from sin instead of turning to 
God, Who is able to set them free from sin and 
change their hearts. Their measure of true faith 
is sorrow and guilt, not joy and peace, which 
being made the righteousness of God in Christ 
by faith brings. 
 The critics of the “feel good” gospel 
would rather  have you focus on your sins and 
failings rather than on God and His promises for 
you. They want you to remember and confess all 
your sins to God even though the apostles told 
people that God had already forgiven their sins 
and that He no longer remembers them. Jesus 
said that the Holy Spirit would only convict the 
sinner of ONE sin and that sin is their unbelief.     

 The gospel is a message that brings relief to sinners 
and at  the  same time angers the self-righteous. Jesus 
was called a blasphemer, demon-possessed, a glutton, an 
alcoholic, and insane by the religious leaders of His day. So, 
if we are called “feel good” preachers or if we are accused 
of “watering down” the gospel, we are in excellent company. 
Yes, I am guilty of being a “feel good” gospel preacher and 
I am not ashamed to say so! I hope this message makes you 
feel good!
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DelivereD froM the 
trouble to CoMe

by Jim Richards

There are few things that should thrill the 
believer like the positive anticipation of 
meeting Jesus face-to-face! This excitement 

is usually prevalent in a new believer but it seems to be lost 
over time. In the parables that speak of the return of the Lord 
one of the most common themes is to always be watchful.  

 In the parables it seems that those who are watchful 
will be about the Father’s business. Those who are not 
watchful tend to lose sight of the return of the Lord and begin 
to be about their own business, sometimes forgetting how we 
should live. So, to some degree, it seems that watchfulness, 
consciousness, and personal stewardship are closely related. 
From a heart that is aware and watchful of the return of the 
Lord it appears that a person is more apt to manage their life 
in a responsible manner. Based on the parables, it seems the 
only way we can keep our earthly priorities aligned with God’s 
priorities is heavenly awareness. Therefore, watchfulness is 
closely related to how we manage our life. Luke 21:34-35 
gives us this sobering warning: “But take heed to yourselves, 

lest your hearts be weighed 
down with carousing, 
drunkenness, and cares of 
this life, and that Day come 
on you unexpectedly. For it 
will come as a snare on all 
those who dwell on the face 
of the whole earth.”

 Unfortunately, most Westerners have been lulled 
into a slumber concerning the return of the Lord. We are 
not only ignoring the signs, we are hiding our heads in the 
sand because we are afraid to admit where we are in the 
history of the world. This is largely due to a prominent 
theological position that the Church in America will never 
face any kind of major hardship. We will be raptured before 
there is any real persecution. While I certainly hope it’s true, 
that doctrine really doesn’t seem like reality in light of the 
suffering Church around the world, not to mention that it 
contradicts many clear Bible teachings about the end times.  

 The idea of a pre-tribulation rapture in and 
of itself may not be too damaging. However, the 
notion that God will forcibly snatch us away from 
Planet Earth with no faith or cooperation on our part 
is inconsistent with everything God has ever done. 
Even Enoch who was caught up before the flood of 
Noah’s day walked with God. He was in fellowship 
with Him! He listened, obeyed, and yielded to his 
Lord! 

 In Luke 21:36, Jesus presents a concept that 
is diametrically opposed to the idea that we will 
be forcibly taken away from Planet Earth. “Watch 
therefore, and pray always that you may be counted 
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worthy to escape all these things that will come to pass…” 
There would be no need to watch and pray if we were going 
to be forcibly delivered from all the tribulation that befalls 
Planet Earth. So, either Jesus is confused about the end or we 
need to rethink our doctrine. 

 We know we will be delivered from the wrath of God. 
But every day around the world believers are persecuted and 
murdered for their faith. The suffering of the world in the 
end is not the work of God; it is the work of the ungodly! 
When the end does come there are three-and-a-half years 
of the tribulation of the antichrist that precedes the wrath of 
God against the antichrist and his followers.  

 In Luke 21:36, the word “worthy” is not a good 
translation. This word means “to have the strength,” 
or literally “to have a superior strength to that of your 
adversary.” Grace is God’s strength working in us. We have 
the strength to escape if we allow ourselves to experience the 
grace of God through a watchful awareness of our Lord. But 

that doesn’t happen automatically. That is cultivated as we 
practice daily yielding to the Lord. 

 The person who is mindfully conscious of the 
Lord (spiritually-minded) and  His return is one who will 
experience something in this life that sustains him beyond 
anything that makes sense. The consciousness of His presence 
and His return breaks our attachment to this world. It keeps 
us ever-mindful of the fact that we are citizens of another 
kingdom. As the late musical pioneer, Larry Norman, said, 
“I’m only visiting this plane… this world is not my home; I 
am just passing through!”

 Keep yourself ever-mindful of the Lord and His 
return. Be like the wise virgins that kept oil in their lamps at 
all times, i.e., stay full and yielded to the Holy Spirit. (Matt. 
25:13)   Then, when you hear the still small voice that says, 
“Come away my love I’m waiting…” You will say, “Yes, 
Lord,” and in whatever manner He has prepared you will be 
delivered from the trouble to come! 
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